Dear Parents
Warmest Greetings!
Summer vacation forms an integral part of every child’s life. As summer rolls around,
students ardently wait for the vacation to start to spend time with the loved ones, relax
and rejuvenate.
Who wouldn’t love to have a fun-filled vacation? Certainly, summer vacation time is
exquisite and it also is the best time to learn new things and pursue their hobbies.
Therefore, children need to utilize this time more wisely in dynamic learning. As parents
it’s important for you to keep your kids active and engaged with a variety of funengaging games and activities. It will help enrich their skills and keep them entertained
during their break.
Reading is one of the best summer-time activities as it helps to improve their reading
skills, helps to gain knowledge, increase vocabulary, etc. Summer vacation can be made
interesting by going for trips as they give kids chance to explore the world with fresh
air, exercise, and observation. Engaging kids in arts and crafts, gardening, watching
movies,
cooking, learning new skills, joining online courses, helping parents in daily chores, etc.
help in the child’s growth and development.
How can one ignore studies during summer vacation?
Dear parents, holiday homework provides the perfect opportunity to students to keep
their ‘intellectual mind’ ticking over, and keeps them challenged and stimulated. It
develops vital skills such as independent research, enhancing knowledge, etc. which
ultimately helps them to prepare for university life. Parents’ role in encouraging children
to do their holiday task is an undeniably a major one. Therefore, you are expected to
render your whole-hearted support to your kids in completing their homework.
Thus, summer vacation can prove to be a time of fruitful exuberance as children reap
benefits from them if spent wisely and intelligently.
Hope you all enjoy your family time, laughter, and have fabulous memories!
We wish you all a safe and fun summer time! Happy Summer Vacation!
Regards
Principal
Ganga International School
Hiran Kudna, New Delhi

GANGA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2022-23)
CLASS -VII
“Summer Vacation is sweet, encouragement for your hardwork
with deep love. It means a lot to wish you all the love your heart
can hold and joys that keep increase the days ahead unfold”
Happy Holidays!
Dear children,
Summer vacation is a time for fun and frolic and time to bring you some
constructive activities to enhance your learning process. It is probably the best
time of the year for you all. Vacation is a time when you connect with your
friends, family members and relatives.
School work can be fun filled too! Therefore the teachers have planned some
activities and projects for you to develop hands- on approach towards
learning. All tasks have been designed keeping in mind your learning in all
subjects while you enjoy the break. Here are few tips for you to follow1. Spend quality time with your parents and show that you care. Listen stories
from family members and try to narrate them.
2. Plan a daily routine for yourself.
3. Physical fitness is an important aspect of life. A healthy mind stays in healthy
body. Do yoga/ aerobics and exercise regularly to remain fit and healthy. Eat
nutritious home cooked food.
4. Help your mother in doing household chores. Go out of your way to do
small things for your family.
5. Groom yourself. Remember the four magic words Please!, Thank you, Sorry
and Excuse me.
Use them and see the difference.
6. Free play time should alternate with structural games.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
⮚ The holiday homework must be done on A4 size sheet in a very
neat and presentable manner.
⮚ Do the work as specified.
⮚ You can take the help of your parents for the guidance.
⮚ Use your imagination and creativity to make it attractive.
⮚ The holiday’s homework will be considered as a Portfolio Activity
for the subjects included in this sheet.

1. Indian Legends
‘Taro’s Reward’ is a story in Japanese context about the obedience of a son to his
parents. Similarly,
there are many Indian legends that describe the values of obedience and respect like
the story of
Shravan Kumar, Lord Ram. Read more such stories which will be narrated by you in
one minute in class.
2. Creating Dialogues
Taking clues from the chapter “Dreams of Future”, create dialogues between all
five siblings discussing about their future plans.
3. A Comic Strip

A comic strip is a sequential drawing to display brief humor or form a narrative. Make
a comic strip On any topic and theme of your choice and underline all the verbs
used in it.
4. Create a colorful portfolio of the good times/ happy moments spent with the loved
ones during the holidays. The picture must be accompanied by a short
description.

1 1. “संज्ञा के भेद एवं उपभेद” पर आधारित एक दीवार पर सजाने योग्य क्रियाकलाप बनाइए।
प 2. बाल महाभारत कथा के आधार पर उसके पात्रों के नाम वर्ग पहे ली में से ढूँढकर लिखिए।

प

3. कोई पाँच अनेकार्थी शब्दों को दर्शाने वाले पाँच पोस्टर बनाइए।
4. रहीम या कबीर के कोई दो दोहे अर्थ सहित सद
ंु र लिखावट के साथ लिखिए।

प ् 5. नीचे दिए गए चित्र का वर्णन अपने शब्दों में कीजिए।

1. Puzzle on Integers:
A water tank has steps inside it . A monkey is sitting at
the topmost stp (i.e, the first step). The water level is at the ninth step.
(i) He jumps three steps down and then jumps back 2 steps up. In how many jumps
will he reach the water level?
(ii) After drinking water, he wants to go back. For this he jumps 4 steps up and
then jumps back 2 steps down in every move. In how many jumps will he reach
back the top step?
2. Make a mathematical newspaper. Write in it the application of maths in daily life
with pictures, also
add various puzzles, games logos and symbols to make it interesting. Give it an
interesting captions.

3. Use an algebraic approach to solve the following magic squares.
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II. Complete the magic square given below so that sum of integers in each row,
column or diagonal is -12
-7

-6
-4

4. To make each column addition and row addition true, a,b,c will have to take
particular values. Find the value of each of them.
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5. Solve any five Sudokus and paste it in your register.

1. Food Habits :
a. Visit your garden in your neighborhood.
b. List down as many animals as you observe like insects, frogs, lizards on the grass,
plants, trees etc.
c. Study their inter- relationships.
d. Make a food chain / food web to show their food habits.
e. Sketch the diagram to represent the food chain , such as given below :

2. Find yoga exercises that help you to strengthen your respiratory system and
increase the oxygen level in the body. Write about them and paste the related
pictures.
3. To ensure the good health of your family, you should make sure that all the
members of the family increase the intake of water. Suggest five ways to increase
water intake.
4. Project and chart: Make a project on the Human digestive system.
OR
Make a collage on various modes of nutrition.
5. Observe the picture carefully and answer the following questions:
(a) What is covering the nose and mouth of the policeman?
(b) Why is he putting a cover on his nose?
(c) Can you comment on air quality of the place shown in the figure?

(d) What should be done to reduce air pollution?

1. Prepare a Scrapbook on the forgotten heroes of the medieval period of Indian
History who sacrificed their
life to save our precious motherland from the Invaders -a)Maharaja Chhatrasal
b)Rani Durgawati c)Lachit
Borphukan d) Banda singh Bahadur
2. Make a poster to create awareness among people to exercise their vote each time
elections take place-Voting and India.
3. Collect information about ‘Interior of the Earth’ and write in the geography
notebook with relevant
diagram of the earth and it parts,
4. Make a brochure on what makes Earth a unique planet.

5. Take a ride to the virtual museums and archaeological sites and enjoy the
experience of learning.

1. Complétez le cahier d'exercice – Leçon 0,1
(Complete the workbook Leçon 0,1)
2. Comparez l'Inde et la France à l'aide d'images sur une feuille de format
A-3.
(In A3 size sheet compare India and France using pictures. Students can take help
from Leçon 0,1.)
● Monuments
● Currency
● Food
● Culture
3. Écoutez et apprenez le poème ‘Alouette’ de leçon 1
The link- https://youtu.be/L_hFw_cWg9U
(Listen and learn the poem ‘Alouette’ given in the book Leçon 1 )
4. Écrivez la dialogue entre la cliente et le vendeur pour acheter les légumes
dans le cahier.
5. Faites les conjugaisons :
a. Avoir b. aller c. Être d. Regarder e. Choisir

1) “पठ” धातू के पाँचों लकार लिखिए।
ं त पाँच श्लोक सद
ंु र अक्षरों में लिखें और उससे संबधि
ं त चित्र भी बनाएँ।
2) कर्म व ज्ञान से संबधि
3) वर्ण विचार का चार्ट बनाए।

1. Write all the 40 letters (10 basic Vowels, 14 Basic Consonants, 11 Combined
Vowels) of the Korean alphabet on a chart paper using different colours.
2. Create your own business card (Page 45). Write your name, your business name,
phone number, E-mail and paste your photo. Cut it into shape. Use chart paper or
any hard paper.

COMPUTERS

Mail your ppt or project @ tgtcomputerscience@gangainternationalschool.com
1.

Narrate a story digitally on the topic “My Mother Earth…” by putting up few
relevant pictures (self-clicked /taken from internet) through any freely available

movie making software. Add suitable music, caption and animation to enhance its
impact.
2. Explore the internet to find out about latest services provided through internet.
Present the
information beautifully in a digital document.
3. Create a 3-D chart on the topic “Robotics”.

